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Introduction

Councillor Elizabeth Scott

Portfolio Holder Statement
The local elections in May 2021 brought in some major changes to the leadership of Durham
County Council, a change that has given me the opportunity to get more involved in the work of
the AAPs through my role as the Cabinet portfolio holder for Economy and Partnerships.
As our communities emerge from the massive changes the Covid pandemic imposed on us
all, the AAPs have been playing a key role in helping local people and organisations react to
what for many is a new environment. Many of the hundreds of projects supported by the AAPs
Area Budget this year have focused on supporting people’s well-being and numerous initiatives
providing youth work or older people’s activities have been helped with funding, along with those
that provide life-saving help to people living with mental health issues.
This year the AAPs and local councillors have received some significant additional funding, linked
to the Council’s ‘Towns and Villages Programme’. This investment of nearly £4 million is helping
local communities improve their environment and revitalise areas that may have become rundown.
As I have been a County Councillor for several years, I was already aware of the work being done
by the AAPs to support local members in allocating their Neighbourhood Budgets. Over the past
12 months Councillors from all over County Durham have allocated over £840,000 that has in turn
benefitted over 400 different community based projects.
Moving into 2022/23 we will be taking the opportunity to review the council’s approach to
community engagement and this will include looking at how our area based services run. We
are seeking external support to undertake the review and will be looking at best practise and
the opportunities that exist to improve our services. We will want to involve staff, Board members,
residents, businesses and the community and voluntary sector in discussions over the coming
months.
Finally, I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who is involved in AAPs. The staff, fellow
councillors, partner organisations and members of the public. The AAPs would not be what they
are without your involvement and support!
Councillor Elizabeth Scott,
Cabinet portfolio holder for Economy and Partnerships.

Stanley Area Action Partnership

Our People

Established in 2009 Stanley Area Action Partnership (AAP) is the main engagement mechanism of
Durham County Council in Stanley to ensure that local residents are engaged with the Council’s policies
and have a voice in their community. The AAP takes forward neighbourhood issues, works with Partner
Organisations to shape local service delivery, and develops projects in the local area to address priority
issues and links with local Elected Members to support them in their community leadership role. Over the
last year the key focus has been on supporting local communities recover from the impact of the Covid
pandemic.

Anyone who lives, works, studies or volunteers in the area
can get involved with the Area Action Partnership. We
currently have over 400 people who are part of our wider
Forum who receive regular updates and who are invited to
get involved in the work of the AAP.

People can get involved in Stanley AAP through the Stanley AAP Forum or by participating in one of our
Task Groups.

Welcome from the Chair
Suzanne Jobson
2021/22 has once again proven the invaluable contribution Stanley Area Action
Partnership has had within our local communities. The ongoing Covid-19
pandemic has tested our community resilience; but with the support from
the AAP we have enabled and empowered our community to stand up to the
challenge.
We have supported some fantastic projects throughout the year and can see some real tangible
improvements in people’s and our communities lives and prospects.
It has been a privilege to Chair the Board this year, and I want to thank all of the hard work,
contribution and dedication shown from all Board Members and Staff over the year and look forward
to seeing what we achieve next year as we learn to ‘live with Covid’.

Our Board is the decision-making body of the AAP. It
is made up of local people, elected councillors and
representatives for partner organisations. Our Board
Members for 2021/22 were.
Suzanne Jobson (Karbon Homes) Chair
Inspector Dave Stewart (Police)
Joanne Clennell (County Durham Clinical Commissioning
Group)
Martyn Stenson / Helen Fergusson (Durham County Council)
Michael Pearson (Fire and Rescue Service)
Max Wright (Business Representative)
Vacant (Voluntary and Community Sector)
Alan Tubman Co-opted (Stanley Town Council)
Nerise Oldfield-Thompson (Public Representative) Vice
Chair
Linda Tyman (Public Representative)
Kevin Howe (Public Representative)
Helen McCaughey (Public Representative)
Vicky Walton (Public Representative)
Katie Baker (Public Representative)
John Ullathorne (Public Representative)
Cllr Carole Hampson
Cllr Gordon Binney
Cllr Joan Nicholson
Cllr Angela Hanson
Cllr Carl Marshall, Vice Chair
Cllr Christine Bell
Cllr Jeanette Stephenson (Stanley Town Council)

Stanley Area Action Partnership 2021/22 Key Information

FUNDING

HEALTH

COMMUNITY
SUPPORT

1,090

220

People supported by
schemes that improve mental health

volunteers have been supported

£201,035

of AAP
Funding allocated to 13 local projects
generating £249,236 of match funding.
Levering in £1.24 for every £1

£31,846

of Councillor
Neighbourhood Budget allocated to 26
projects generating £20,832 of match
funding. Levering in £0.65 for £1

£55,472

given to support 33 projects providing children with
holiday activities with healthy food

COMMUNICATION

COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

29
2,224

Voluntary groups supported

beneficiaries supported
through the main AAP funding

24,500

engagements
with the community through social
media

2021/22 Funding Allocation
Area Budget
£6,505 – Steam CIC – Supporting Social, Emotional & Mental
Health
£5,750 – Wear Rivers Trust – Volunteering Activities
£23,880 – Stanley Young Peoples’ Club – Community Builders
£30,764 – Just for Women – Just for You
£21,778 – Stanley Events – Covid Recovery in Hospitality
£47,380 – PACT House Stanley – Think Positive
£10,000 – Croft School – Growing Communities
£6,967 – Durham Constabulary – Drones
£5,000 – Stanley Town Council – Stanley in Bloom
£9,126 – Consett Air Cadets – STEM Project
£6,215 – Quality First Care Family Support – Volunteers
£7,670 – Stars Youth & Community – I-dentify
£20,000 – County Durham Community Foundation – Stanley
Community Fund

Neighbourhood Budget
£2,364 – North East Horticultural Society (NEHS) – Annual
Show 2021/2022
£6,000 – Just for Women – Making Baking and Wellbeing
£9,000 – Annfield Plain Cricket Club – Roller Replacement
2021/2022
£3,000 – Stanley Woodcraft Folk – Moving Onward & Upward
Project
£200 – Lumiere Durham 2021 – Plastica Botanica
£2000 – Craghead Development Trust – Burnside Youth Club
£6,000 – PACT House – Well-being Workshops
£1,750 – Stanley Deaf Club – Stanley Deaf Club Support
£2,500 – Annfield Plain Cricket Club – Refurbishment Plans
£4,000 – Fern Avenue Allotments

Small Grants - Neighbourhood Budget
£400 – North Durham Academy – Literacy Celebration
£500 – View Lane Bowling Club – Rain Wear
£500 – Durham Pride – Cost towards Staging
£200 – Tantobie Association of Sport & the Community – Kids
Club Activities
£992 – Community Safety Partnership – Long Lens Camera

£800 – Craghead Community Association - Purchase litter
picking equipment
£120 – Tantobie Association for Sports and the Community –
Community Christmas Market
£200 – Tanfield Lea & District Community Association –
Children’s Christmas Project
£150 – Annfield Plain Football Club – Contribution to
Christmas Grotto
£200 – North East Horticultural Society – Hall Hire
£500 – Catchgate and Annfield Plain Partnership –
Contribution to Christmas
£400 – Pontop Partnership - Children’s Love Christmas
project
£450 – Backspin Table Tennis Club – Court Barriers
£500 – Craghead Football Club – Under 10s Training
Equipment
£320 – Tanfield Lea Community Primary School – Queen
Elizabeth II Platinum Jubilee Bookmark
£300 – White-le-Head Methodist Church – Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee Celebrations

Fun & Food - Holiday Activities with Healthy
Food (HAWHF)
£1,070 – ATOMS Education CIC – Bake & Be Healthy
£1,400 – Catchgate & Annfield Plain Action Partnership –
Easter Break
£650 – PACT House – Frozen for Easter
£2,542 – Quaking Houses Village Hall – Quakies Easter
Edibles
£850 – South Stanley Partnership – Cracking Easter Fun
£575 – Tanfield Lea Community Centre – Healthy Eating
Packs
£1,120 – ATOMS Education CIC – Activities with ATOMS
£700 – Catchgate & Annfield Plain Action Partnership – Whit
Half Term
£1,146 – PACT House – Do it your health
£1,520 – Quaking Houses – May Munchies
£865 – Stanley Learning Partnership – May Hampers
£2,470 – ATOMS Education CIC – Activities with ATOMS
£7,000 – Catchgate & Annfield Plain Action Partnership –
Summer 2021

£4,669 – PACT House – Stay Cation Summer
£3,940 – Quaking Houses Village Hall – Summer Family Fun
£1,600 – South Stanley Partnership – Summer 2021
£2,837 – Stanley Young Peoples’ Club – Wednesday
Wanderers
£3,363 – Tanfield Lea & District Community Association – Full
Steam Ahead
£795 – ATOMS Education CIC – Halloween Fun
£900 – Catchgate & Annfield Plain Action Partnership – Oct
Half Term
£800 – PACT House – Halloween
£1,150 – Quaking Houses Village Hall – Active October
£610 – South Stanley Partnership – Tricks And Treats
£2,450 – Steam Ahead – Supporting Mental Health
£1,515 – Stanley Young Peoples’ Club – Activity Week
£1800 – Catchgate & Annfield Plain Action Partnership –
Christmas 2021
£625 – PACT House – Better Xmas
£2,020 – Quaking Houses Village Hall – Festive Fun
£1,250 - Catchgate & Annfield Plain Action Partnership – Feb
Half Term
£1,270 - Quaking Houses Village Hall – Feb Fun
£1,307 – Stanley Young Peoples’ Club – Jump into 2022
£663 – The Activity Den – Fun in February

Neighbourhood Budget is an allocation of £19,400 that each County Councillor
gets each year to spend on Community Projects. This year the Councillors
received an additional £10,000 to allocate to ‘Town & Villages’ Projects. The
process is supported by the AAP team.
The projects listed above have been supported by County Councillors; Cllr
Carl Marshall, Cllr Angela Hanson, Cllr Carole Hampson, Cllr Sam McMahon,
Cllr Joan Nicholson, Cllr Christine Bell, Cllr Joyce Charlton, and Cllr Gordon
Binney.
For further information on what projects individual Councillors have supported
contact your local AAP.

The Difference We Have Made

Just for Women Crafting

Community space and kitchen facilities

Think Positive HQ

Just for Women

Stanley Young Peoples’ Club

PACT House / Think Positive

Just for Women have been successful in receiving
funding from Stanley AAP to deliver their ‘Just for You’
project that will see them work with 400 women over
a 2-year period. Just for You will provide 1:1 support,
workshops, advice and guidance, to help reduce
social isolation and support physical activity, mental
health and wellbeing of those we work with. People
require longer term support to enable them to achieve
the above and we know that people, particularly those
with ill mental health need a supportive arm and to
be handheld through services to help them gain their
confidence and resilience.

Stanley Young Peoples’ Club have received Area
Budget funding support from Stanley AAP for
their Community Builders project that will enable
them to create a community space in the Club,
that will improve the quality and fabric of the
building, making the space more appropriate and
welcoming whilst updating facilities. The core
purpose is to widen the range of people able to
access the building, address and respond to the
needs of our community and have appropriate
spaces and facilities available to them, provide
usable spaces for in-house and external delivered
activities, creating community use spaces and
hireable spaces. We will also employ a person for
25 hours a week to co-ordinate groups, staff, and
volunteers, manage the building and promote it to
the wider community.

PACT House received funding from Stanley AAP
to contribute to the continuation of ‘Think Positive’
which is a dedicated mental health support and
activities service for Stanley and wider North
Durham area that provides a drop-in service aimed
at improving people’s confidence and emotional
wellbeing, and offers opportunities for developing
social networks, peer support, development of user
led activities and bespoke counselling services.

Just for Women use a bespoke person-centred
approach to people with mental health issues through
combining a variety of opportunities to ensure each
individual gets the support they need, when they
need it. We work with clients to create a bespoke
programme of support including a combination of
workshops covering issues such as anxiety, stress,
grief and other issues that people face.

The funding will be used to employ two part time
Think Positive Wellbeing Outreach Workers to offer
an outreach service in the Stanley AAP area. Their
role will be to regularly attend existing community
groups and drop-ins in the community on a rotating
weekly basis to provide information and guidance
sessions to promote mental health. Their regular
attendance will provide effective emotional and
wellbeing resilience whilst also providing emotional
resilience training to all in the community needing
support.

The Difference We Have Made

In Bloom at the Civic Hall

Delivering skills - focused activities

Stanley in Bloom

STEAM Ahead CIC

Stanley Town Council (STC) have received funding
support from Stanley AAP to strengthen their
partnership with Durham County Council to further
improve the local environment by entering the
Northumbria in Bloom National Competition and
carry out environmental improvements in Stanley. In
Bloom is not just about flowers, it includes the Local
Environment, Children & Education, Community
Safety, Tourism & Heritage, Health & Wellbeing,
supporting Local Groups & Communities, working
with Partners and Agencies, and Regeneration &
Economic Development.

Stanley Area Action Partnership (AAP) are supporting
STEAM Ahead CIC with funding to deliver a
Supporting Social, Emotional and Mental Health
(SEMH) child-centric STEAM activities project. The
six-week project, working in conjunction with a local
wellbeing charity and chartered child psychologist
will support children to improve their mental health
and wellbeing, through the delivery of skills-focused
activities within the area of Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts and Maths (STEAM). The activities
support children to become upskilled in considering
potential careers within the Science and Technology
sector, as well as improving their own skills to be the
best version of themselves possible.

In 2021 Stanley was awarded Silver Gilt for their
Stanley in Bloom entry and efforts. The engagement
of local residents has been key to the vast
improvement to our local communities and the local
environment as part of the Northumbria in Bloom
entry workstreams.

Once successfully complete, we will use the
evidence of impact from the pilot scheme to roll this
out across the county into local schools, improving
the support offer to children locally.

Above: Steam Ahead CIC – Children focused on activities

Contact Details
Stanley Area Action Partnership
Durham County Council, The Louisa Centre, Council Offices
– Level 4, Front Street, Stanley, County Durham DH9 0TE
Tel: 03000 265 323
Email: stanleyaap@durham.gov.uk
www.durham.gov.uk/stanleyaap
Stanley Area Action Partnership

